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The Use of the Diminutive in               
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Abstract 

The present study concentrates on the use of diminutive in 

English and Arabic. It states that every language has its devices of 

forming diminutives and defining them. It also shows that the use of 

the diminutives may be attributed to psychological reasons. The 

study aims at pointing areas of similarity and difference between 

English and Arabic. It also refers to the heavy reliance of English on 

suffixes when forming diminutives; that is, it tackles the suffixes 

that have diminutive force. It discusses the use of the diminutives in 

various realms, especially in literary and scientific texts. Also, the 

diminutives may be used as a satiric device. The study shows the 

difference between "little" and "small" and other adjectives used to 

denote diminutives. It also discusses problems such as the repetition 

of diminutive elements for emphatic purposes and types of 
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smallness such as the implied smallness and the smallness which is 

left unexpressed. In fact, it discusses other diminutive problems. 

The study also tackles the use of diminutive in Arabic. It deals 

with the heavy reliance of Arabic on morphological changes when 

forming diminutives, the purposes of using diminutives, the forming 

of diminutives from nouns, certain relative pronouns, certain 

demonstratives, some triliteral prepositions, the curtailed 

diminutives, and irregular diminutives. Also, it refers to the problem 

of forming diminutives from plurals of paucity and mixed 

compounds. It states that diminutives cannot be formed from most 

verbs, plurals of abundance, predicative and interrogative particles, 

and so on. It also states that smallness in Arabic may be implied. 

Finally, it tackles the use of diminutives in modern literary Arabic. 

The use tackled may be attributed to the influence of English on 

modern Arabic writers. 

Finally, this study comes up with the conclusions which point 

out the common and divergent aspects as far as the use of the 

diminutive is concerned in the two languages on the semantic and 

morphological levels. 
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1. Introduction  

In this study a special area of grammar which is often 

discussed under the term the diminutive is tackled. Every language 

has its own devices of forming diminutives and defining them. 

Some languages depend heavily on internal changes in words to 

show morphological relationships and meanings ; they can group 

several units of meaning within a single word. Other languages 

make a great deal of use of derivational affixes to make new words 

from existing base. However, people in all walks of life form 

diminutives to show smallness of a small amount of dignity, power, 

importance, status, insignificance, and the like. On the other hand, 

diminutives are frequently used lovingly to show approval. Thus, 

having recourse to diminutives may be attributed to psychological 

reasons. In fact, linguistics and psychology have clearly common 

interests. It is possible that linguistic phenomena can be described in 

terms of what may be called their psychological motivation            

(cf. Carroll, 1964:29). 

2. The Use of Diminutive in English 

The diminutive, a word describing small specimen of the thing 

denoted by corresponding primitive, is a linguistic feature 

commonly used in English (cf. Zandvoort, 1962: 3 02). The users of 

English have recourse to diminutives to signify smallness, 
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familiarity, contempt, derision, insignificance, or endearment ; that 

is, the diminutives are affective, i.e., they express the feeling with 

which the person or the thing described is taken into consideration. 

However, diminutives are used in various fields. In particular, they 

are widely used in scientific and literary contexts, e.g. 

1) "One molecule can influence another at an appreciable distance, and 

the trajectory of a molecule is deviated gradually as it approaches 

other molecules" (Sears, 1953: 266). Here the repetition of the 

diminutive  "molecule" is purposeful; scientific language requires 

repetition because it is bound constraints which demand a high 

level of clarity and intelligibility. 

2) "His belief in the life to come would pale to a hope, vanish, 

reappear, all in a single sentence or a dozen heart-beats, so that 

the corpuscles of his blood rather than he seemed to decide which 

opinion he should hold" (Forster, 1924:55). 

However, intensive use of diminutives in prose-writing may be 

looked upon as a sarcastic device. For example, in Gulliver's 

Travels one often comes across little fields, houses, birds, and trees, 

the diminutive people, the tiny cows and sheep of the one realm. 

Through the use of diminutives Swift ridicules everything from the 

king to all mankind to poke fun at human vanities. 
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It is important to note that English relies heavily on the use of 

suffixes when forming diminutives. In most cases the suffixes are 

added to nouns. In fact, English is poor in its diminutive suffixes. 

However, the suffix "-ling" has diminutive force, especially in some 

names of young animals as in "catling" and "sapling". This suffix 

may be added to words denoting persons as in "Lordling". Here the 

suffix is productively used, especially when it expresses contempt. 

The suffix may suggest insignificance, especially when it is added 

to words indicating persons of royal or noble rank as in "princeling". 

Also, it expresses disapproval as in "worldling". The suffix can be 

added to certain adjectives as in "weakling", to certain prepositions 

or adverbs as in "underling", or it may be added to verbs as in 

"nursling". 

The suffix "-let" can be added to names of things as in 

"booklet", and to names of animals as in "piglet". It may be added to 

names of persons, and hence it has a derogatory sense as in 

"Kinglet". 

The suffix "-ette" forms pure diminutive indicating things as in 

"kitchenette". The suffix may be spelt differently (-et) as in "owlet" 

(Zandvoort, 1962: 303). 

The diminutive suffix "-kin" can be added to names of animals 

or persons as in "Lambkin" and "princekin". 
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The diminutive suffix "-y" (sometimes also spelled -ie) is 

common. It implies smallness, affection, fondness, or familiarity. It 

can be used to form pet names of persons or animals as in "Jeanie", 

"Billy", "doggy", "piggy", and "birdie". It is occasionally added to 

adjectives as in "darkey" (Gaeny, 1971; 109-110). 

The suffixes "-ock" (hillock, bullock, etc.), "-cule" (molecule), 

"-ule" (globule), "-le" (sparkle), "cle" (corpuscle), and "-en" 

(chicken) have diminutive force (new Webster's Dictionary: 1975, 

xxix-xxxi). 

On the other hand, English uses certain adjectives to express 

smallness in addition to the use of suffixes. Mere smallness which is 

not inducing any feeling is usually indicated by using the adjective 

"small" as in "a small cup of tea". Also, smallness may be indicated 

by using the adjective "little" as in "a little child". It is to be noted 

that "small" refers only to size, whereas "little" often suggests an 

attitude to smallness, e.g. 

3) "Poor little boy! He's lost" (cf. Edwards, 1985: 95). 

Also, "little" may be used to express disapproval, e. g. 

4) "He is a nasty little man" (cf. Edwards, 1985: 95). 

The two adjectives "small" and "little" are widely used in 

prose-writing, e.g. 
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5) "We came into the little village and passed a small inn" (Dickens, 

1971: 300). 

The two adjectives may be repeated. Here repetition, when 

properly used, can be effective in gaining emphasis, e.g. 

6) "He sent you dash-small, small dash" (Greene, 1948: 236). 

7) "I curtsied to a little blue-eyed fair man of youthful appearance, 

with flaxen hair parted in the middle, and curling at the ends all 

round his head. He had a little fiddle, which we used to call at 

school a kit, under his left arm, and its little bow in the same hand. 

His little dancing-shoes were particularly diminutive, and he had a 

little innocent, feminine manner" (Dickens, 1971: 242). 

Smallness can be expressed by using the adjectives 

"diminutive", "tiny", and "minute", e.g. 

8) "She was a pretty, very diminutive, plump woman" (Dickens, 

1971: 85). 

9) "She seemed tall, but the pail was a small one, and the hedge 

diminutive (Hardy, 1971: 67). 

10) "The father with a little boy in his arms, appeared at the door, and 

the crowded round him, clapping their tiny hands" (Dickens, 

1972: 153). 
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11) He wrote a minute report (cf. New Webster's Dictionary, 1975: 

955).  

Smallness may be implied in English, e.g. 

12) I found him in a cottage (a small simple house). 

13) That is a brook (a small stream). Also, smallness may be left 

unexpressed, e.g. 

14) They make a fire (cf. Zandvoort, 1962: 3 03) 

3. The Use of the Diminutive in Arabic 

The Arab grammarians mention complicated rules for forming 

the diminutives. Although the diminutives are rarely used in Arabic, 

the learners must recognize the rules required for forming them 

because the diminutives are not used only in their literal sense but 

they are also used to  achieve different purposes. They may be used 

to express contempt; as "ْ٘ل "بطُـَ , from’ ―  a hero. Also, they may ‖بطَـلَلٌ 

be used to express endearment; as "  ٌّٖي "بٌَُ  from ―إبي‖ a son‖, or 

enhancement; as " ٌِِ٘يَّتل ّٗ ُ" , from " ُُِ٘ت   َ"  a great misfortune". 

However, the users of Arabic have recourse to morphological 

changes when forming diminutives. In fact, Arabic is thoroughly 

rich in its morphological aspects (cf. Cowan, 1958: 82; Hasan, 

1968: IV, 629-630). 
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The   diminutive may be formed from a triliteral noun. In such 

a case it takes the form     "  " ٌْ٘لل "زَ للٌ "      as ;  ـؼَُ  a man, " ٌْ٘لل "زَُ   . In 

triliteral feminine nouns which have not the feminine ending,               

ö- " حاء  لخأً٘ذ  لوخصلت"  is added  to the diminutive ; as   ―شوط‖ the 

sun, " ٌشـوَُ٘عََتل"  (Wright, 1971: 1, 166-170).   Also, diminutives   may   

be formed from quadriliteral and quinqueliteral nouns. When           

the noun is quadriliteral, it takes the form ْ٘ؼِللٌ " " ـؼَُ  as " ٌػَ ـسَْ ل"  a 

scorpion, " ٌػُ ـَ٘س ل" . The feminine ending is retained in  words like 

زَ ـتَلٌ " َّ"  a leaf, from which the diminutive is  "  ٌزَٗ ـتَل ُّ" (Haywood et 

al., 19512: 341). If there is a long vowel between the second and 

third radicals, the diminutive is formed according to the pattern 

― "ِ خا لٌ " .e.g ,‖ ـؼَُ٘يِّللٌ   a book, ―  However, if .(Cowan, 1958: 83) ‖ ـخُـَّ٘ لٌ 

the noun is quinqueliteral, but the fourth letter is. weak, the   

diminutive is formed according to the form "ِـؼَُ٘ؼ٘ـل "  ; as "  ٌهِ ـخْاال" a 

key, "  When the noun has five consonants, the last . "هُ ـَ٘خِ٘يلٌ 

consonant must be removed to form the diminutive ; that is, the 

diminutive is formed according to the pattern  " ُِْ٘لل " ـؼَُ  as " ٌظَ ـسََْ لل"  

quince, " ٌظُ ـَ٘سسل"  But when the fifth consonant is the nun "ًْى"  of 

the suffix " -آى " this may be retained, as   "شػ٘ س ى" saffron; the 

diminutive being "شُػَ٘ سَِ ى"  (Haywood et al., 1951:342).Here it is 

important to note that the ending "  in triliteral nouns, of which " ى-

the feminine is not "َٔـؼَْلـ "  , and which are not proper names, is 
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regarded as radical, and consequently the diminutive takes the form 

" ـؼَُ٘ـؼِْ٘للٌ "  as " ظِسْحاى"  a wolf, "ظُسَٗحِ٘ي"  (Wright, 1971; I, 170). 

Diminutives can be formed from proper names; as " حَعَي"  

Hasan, " ْ٘ي "حُعَ Husain. When the proper names consist of two 

words such as " بؼلبك"ّ " حعسهْث"  and the like, they form their 

diminutives from the first word; as " ػَبْدُالله" Abdullah, " ػُبَ٘دُالله"  

Ubaidullah (Wright, 1971: 170). 

On the other hand, Arabic permits another way of forming the 

diminutive. This type is called ―The curtailed Diminutive            

 It requires falling back upon the root. When this is  ‖حصغ٘س  لخسخ٘ن

composed of three consonants, it is "  ٌْ٘لل " ـؼَُ ; as "  ٌلٌ هِؼْطـَ ل ْ٘ "ػُطـَ . 

When it consists of four consonants, it is "  ٌـؼَُ٘ؼِلل " ; as                             

" ـسَُٗطِطلٌ  سغاضلٌ  " . Here it is to be noted that if a masculine noun 

ends in  -"  ة" this ending falls away; as " حازرت حُسَٗذ" and when 

feminine nouns end in  -" ٓ" and  " آء" , they reject these endings and 

take " ــَ ة" ; as " َْٔ٘لتُ ، حُبْلـ "حُوَ٘سَةُ ، حَوْس ءُ ؛ حُبَ . (Hasan, 1968: IV,     

654-655). 

Diminutives may be formed not only from nouns but also  

form the demonstrative pronouns " (ح٘ا) ذ  (ذَٗيَّا)"ْْ ،  حا " and "ٔأّل"  or         

ل٘يَّا)أّلاء " َّ ل٘اّءِ، أّل٘ئَا ، أ ُّ "(أ . Also, diminutives may be formed from 

the relative pronouns  ( ِلـلّرَٗيَّاى )"  ِيَّخـَ٘اّ )"  للر ى خـَ٘اّ" للـ ّ  "    لخٖ "(" للـّـُ
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يَّرَٗاّ) " لرٕ" ( للـُّرَٗاّ ّ للـ , and  ( ِللـُّخـَ٘يَّاى )" للخاى " (Hasan, 1968: IV, 631). 

Also, diminutives may be formed from triliteral prepositions which 

are substantives in the accusatives such as ـبَُ٘ل  لظِس  " before noon‖  

and  ْ٘د  ل جس " بؼَُ  a little after dawn‖ (cf.Al-Hamlawee, 1965:           

122-123). Diminutives may be formed from verbs of wonder, e.g., 

!"ها  حُ٘عٌَِ" .1  from "  ٌََها أحْع"! How good he is! 

ْ٘لـحََ" .2 !"ها  هَُ  from " ََها أهْلـح" How handsome he is! (Wright, 

1971: I, 100). It is to be noted that Arabic does not permit 

forming diminutives from exceptive, conditional, or 

interrogative particles. Also, it does not permit forming 

diminutives from adverbs such " لبازحت "  yesterday or "  غد"  

tomorrow. Finally, diminutives cannot be formed from the 

predicative compound such as  "  ًحأبيَّػ شسّ ا"  (a man’s name), 

seasons of the year, days of the week, months of the year, or 

words such as "ل "  all, and "بؼط"  some (al-Hamlawee, 1965: 

123-124). 

Diminutives can be formed from plurals of paucity; as  

"أصحا "  friends, "  ْْ٘حا ْ "ّ " أْ وَاا " صَُ camels " ٘واا َُ " . Also, 

diminutive can be formed from collective nouns; as "  ٌزَ ـْ ل"  a 

company of wayfarers "  ٌُْطـل ْ٘ لٌ "؛ " زَ "زُ ـَ  a small number of men,  

ْ٘طـلٌ " "زَُُ  (Hasan, 1968: 628-633). As regards the plurals of 
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abundance, two courses may be adopted: we may fall back on the 

singualr, adding to its diminutive the proper plural ending, e.g.  

"شـؼَُس ء"  poets, " ٗؼُسُّى َْ ُ "شـ from "ْٗؼِس"؛ "  ّز َْ ُ "شاػس"؛ " شـ  houses  

ْٗس ث" َّ  ُ"  from " ْٗسَة ّ   ز َّ  ُ" or we may have recourse to plural of 

paucity; as " خ٘اى "  youths, " ْى " ـخَـخَـُّ٘ from "  ّٖ " خٔ"ّ "  ـخُـَ  or  

" خ٘ت" from the plural " ّـخِْ٘ت "  (Wright, 1971: I, 170). 

It is important to note that Arabic has irregular diminutives; as  

"ز ل"  a man, " ْٗجـلِ"؛ " ُ خـاَى َّ "زُ smoke, " ْٗخِي َّ  ُ" ; and "  هغس"  

sunset " هُغـَ٘سباى" . (Wright, 1971: I, 175). 

Smallness may be implied in Arabic as in  ―دّا  streamlet‖ 

ّ"  لعسٕ"  a small river, and the like. 

Smallness, especially in modern Arabic writings may be 

denoted by the use of the adjective ―صغ٘س  small‖. The extensive 

use of the adjective ―صغ٘س  small‖ instead of having recourse to 

morphological changes may be attributed to the influence of English 

grammar, syntax, idiom, and style upon the modern Arabic writers, 

e.g. 

"رن  ض  لشا  ٗدٍ  ٖ  ٘بَ ّ بسش لِا  ازّزة صغ٘سة" .3  

(Mahfūz, W.D: III, 1522). 

"  اى صغ٘س ٗجلط  ٖ صدزٍ ش٘خ ػجْش ّز ء هكخ  صغ٘س" .4  
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(Mahfūz, W.D: IV, 42). 

"ُرٍ  لط لت  لصغ٘سة   دث ش٘ئااً صغ٘س اً " .5  

(Abdullah, W. D: 89). 

"حعغ  ٖ صٌدّ ِا  لحا اث  لصغ٘سة" .6  

(Abdullah, W.D: 17) 

ٗد ٍ  لصغ٘سحاى حسحج اى هي  ل سا رن ُسع  لٔ ز ا َِ  لصغاز لا ٗلْٕ " .7

"ػلٔ شٖء ّ اى  لبَ  لصغ٘س لا ٗرّق  لعؼا ة  لا ح٘ي ٗعحك  

(Mahfūz, W.D: I, 212) 

Although the diminutive is rarely used in Arabic, it has become 

common in the modern writings, especially in modern literary 

Arabic, e.g. 

"هعي ػُوَس شؼسٍ  لغصٗس  لاظْ   لرٕ لا حسٓ شـؼَُ٘س ث ظْ ل َ  لب٘عاء  لا بحد  لبصس" .8  

(Mahfūz, W.D: VII, 278) 

ّحوشٔ ب٘ي غس احِا  لولخْٗت ٗعسا بصسٍ ب٘ي شـجَُ٘سَ ث  لْز  ّ حصٔ " .9

" لصُْز  

(Mahfūz, W.D: I, 183) 

ْ٘لَ  لغسّ  بدث ػٌد هٌؼط   لطسٗق غلائغ هْ   هكْى هي ػسباث رلاد" .10 "ّ ـبَُ   

(Mahfūz, W.D: I, 129) 
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ٗ ـاَث " .11 ّْ ّ اًج حجلط ػلٔ ً ط  لكٌبت ػلٔ بؼد ذز ع هٌَ ّ ٘وا ب٘ي  ُ

" لاظخواع  لٔ  لس  ْٗ حخلْ آٗت  لكسظٖ بصْث خا ج   

(Mahfūz, W.D: I, 469) 

4. Conclusions 

The study shows that English and Arabic have their own 

devices of forming diminutives. Both languages demonstrate a 

semantic equivalence in their use of the diminutive ; that is, 

diminutives are used in both languages to achieve different purposes 

or to produce desired effects. 

At the morphological level, there is no resemblance between 

English and Arabic. English depends heavily on adding suffixes 

when forming diminutive, whereas Arabic relies on internal 

changes. In English diminutive suffixes are added to nouns in most 

cases, while in Arabic diminutives are formed from nouns, certain 

relative pronouns and demonstratives, from certain triliteral 

prepositions, and from a few verbs of wonder or surprise. Unlike 

English, diminutives in Arabic can be formed from collective nouns 

and from plurals of paucity. It is important to note that English is 

poor in its diminutive suffixes, while Arabic is thoroughly rich in its 

morphological changes. The poorness of English concerning 

diminutive suffixes is compensated by using adjectives denoting 

smallness such as "little", "small", "tiny", "minute", and the like. 
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المصادر العربية  

. 1968  ز  لوؼازف، : ، هصس4حعي، ػباض،  لٌحْ  لْ  ٖ،  ـ

 لحولإّ،  حود، شر   لؼسف  ٖ  ي  لصسف، هصس هطبؼت  لبابٖ             

. 1965 لحلبٖ، 

. ػبدالله، هحود ػبد لحل٘ن، غصي  لصٗخْى،  ل اُسة،   ز هصس للطباػت،  لعٌت بلا

. ػبدالله، هحود ػبد لحل٘ن،  لواظٖ لا ٗؼْ ، ل اُسة،   ز هصس للطباػت  لعٌت بلا

.  هح ْظ، ًج٘ ،  لاػواا  لكاهلت، ب٘سّث،  لوكخبت  لؼلو٘ت  لجدٗدة،  لعٌت بلا
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ملخص 

استخذام صيغة التصغير في اللغتين الانكليزية والعربية 

)*(يوسف حمذي فتحي. د
 

)**(نبيل عبذالله علي. د
 

 

حس ص ُرٍ  لدز ظت ػلٔ  ظخخد م  لخصغ٘س  ٖ  للغخ٘ي  لاًكل٘صٗت ّ لؼسب٘ت ّ د 

 ّظي  لبحذ بأى لكل لغت هي ُاح٘ي  للغخ٘ي ّظائل لص٘اغت ُرٍ  لظاُسة  لٌحْٗت 

ّ ظال٘  لخجدٗدُا  اللغت  لاًكل٘صٗت حؼخود  ٖ ححدٗد ُرٍ  لظاُسة  لٌحْٗت ػوْهااً 

ػلٔ  ظا ت  للْ حق  لاشخ ا ٘ت ّ ى لكل لاح ت هؼٌاُا  لوحد  هغ  ى بؼط  للْ حق 

حٌطْٕ ػلٔ ظلاا  ز٘سة هي  لوؼاًٖ  وا حؼخود  لاًكل٘صٗت  ٗعا ػلٔ بؼط 

 لص اث  لخٖ حدا ػلٔ  لخصغ٘س ٗلٌؤحٔ بِا  بل  لاظواء  خدا ػلٔ  لخصغ٘س ّ ها 

 لؼسب٘ت  اًِا حؼخود ػلٔ  لجْ ً   لصس ٘ت  ٖ  حخْ ء ُرٍ  لوؼاًٖ  وا ٗصُاؽ 

 لخصغ٘س هي  لاظواء ّبؼط  لاظواء  لوْصْلت ّ ظواء  لاشازة ّحسّف  لجس 

ّ د حب٘ي هي .  لزلار٘ت ّهي بؼط  ظواء  لخؼج  ّ ظواء  لجوْع ّ وْع  ل لت

 لدز ظت أى  للغت  لاًكل٘صٗت لا حخعن بكزسة  للْ حق  لاشخ ا ٘ت  لخٖ حدا ػلٔ 

                                                           
 . اهؼت  لوْصل/   ل٘ت  لا    –  عن  للغت  لاًكل٘صٗت  (*)

.  اهؼت  لوْصل/   ل٘ت  لا    –  عن  للغت  لاًكل٘صٗت (**)
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 لخصغ٘س بٌ٘وا حخو٘ص  للغت  لؼسب٘ت بغٌاُا هي  لجْ ً   لصس ٘ت  لخٖ حدا ػلٔ 

 وا حطسق  لبحذ  لٔ  لدّ  غ  لٌ ع٘ت ّ لاغس ض  لخٖ ٗوكي حح ٘ ِا هي .  لخصغ٘س

خلاا  للجْء  لٔ ُرٍ  لظاُسة  لخٖ  ز٘س اً ها ٗلجأ  لِ٘ا  لؼلواء ّ لا باء ّ لكخا  

للخؼب٘س ػي ه اصد ػلو٘ت ّ خسٓ  ًعاً٘ت   خواػ٘ت لارازة  لوشاػس ح٘ذ ٗلجأ 

 لكخا  ّ لسّ ئْ٘ى هٌِن خاصت  لٔ  لاظخخد م  لوكز  للخصغ٘س  ْظ٘لت هي ّظائل 

.  لعخسٗت ّ لاظخِجاى ّغ٘س ذلك

  

 


